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As we gathered online via
Facebook Live on Wednesday
evening, Jaco let us know that
Daniso – a most familiar face
in and around St Columba’s –
had died. His body was
discovered at the Zoo Lake,
with his cause of death
unknown. Sadly, we know
little of Daniso but we do
know that, for all intents and
purposes, he regarded St
Columba’s as his family and it
was here, with us, that he
found his space and refuge.

Many of us at St Columba’s
got to know something of
Daniso over several years.
There seems no doubt that his
strong will saw him recover
from TB, and it was this same
doggedness that led him to
refuse (twice) arrangements
for supposedly better living
arrangements in an inner-city
shelter to be initially funded
by the Church – choosing to
rather return to his home,
practically on the steps of St
Columba’s.

A TRIBUTE
TO 

DANISO



Daniso challenged our thinking
– not least of which as being our
first homeless member, faithful
in attending services on Sundays
and Wednesdays, enjoying the
commensurate teas and snacks
with other members, but
returning home with just a few
steps after each service – night
or day, winter or summer – to
the pavement or across the road
to the park. He clearly had some
life challenges, seeming to have
fallen in – and fortunately out –
with some folk who weren’t the
best for him. Through all of this,
he had a vulnerability and pride
that allowed him to accept the
kind gestures of our members
while holding his head high –
often seen polishing his boots on
the pavement and, more often
than not, appearing as one of
our car guards for special
services. He could be difficult
but none of us really knew what
was going on inside his mind,
allowing us a space of
compassion and at least
attempted understanding.

Through the social tragedy and
difficulties of homelessness, we
certainly also enjoyed some
highly memorable and endearing
moments with or through
Daniso. A few years ago, one of
the performers in Songbook
generously gave him cash to buy
a ticket for this show (especially
sensitive to the fact that he would
otherwise be just outside while
the party carried on inside).
When Daniso appeared in the
office to buy his ticket, the office
staff – unaware of the
sponsorship – understandably
felt it outrageous to expect him to
be able to pay the full price, so
caught somewhat off-guard
offered him a heavily discounted
price. He gladly took this – with
all of us delighted that the
outcome was him still having
enough cash for supper that
night too!





On a more serious note, in a Wednesday
evening service we were debating with
some depth the practical, psychological
and theological aspects of our understood
need to serve soup for soup kitchen
through the security gate – many of us
feeling hugely uncomfortable with this
arrangement but accepting that it is a
sensible and precautionary measure of
our times, to protect everybody’s interests
while still offering a cup of soup to those
in need. Daniso – quiet to that point –
eventually spoke up. Everybody expected
him to be giving a view of what it felt like
to be on the ‘other side of the gate’ (as he
was a regular patron of this Outreach
project). While we sat with bated breath,
anticipating a challenge to our thinking
that might take the discussion to a whole
new level, Daniso’s firmly asserted
feedback was simply (but categorically
stated) how much the men in the queue
recognised and admired the heavy gym
workouts that our Princeton student at the
time was clearly doing, with hugely
impressive results!!



It is regularly reported that one of the most
devastating aspects of the global pandemic
is the sheer number of people who are
alone – without family or any other support
network. There are numerous reports of
patients fighting for recovery on their own,
and how it has broken many of the
healthcare professionals’ hearts to see how
many people have died alone. Even on
death, funerals have been quick, isolated
and largely unhelpful for the grieving
process. 

Daniso is surely one of many in this
position – but the one who we knew. While
we celebrate his life – and especially his
tenacity and resilience – we also take this
opportunity to remember all those like him.
The many who have been with us on the
sidelines, and quietly slipped away – even if
not by death. These are indeed tough times
for all of us and it is humbling and, while
sad, reaffirming for us to remember – with
love and thanksgiving – the life of Daniso
and others like him, and the many lessons
that we have all benefitted from through
these individuals – as Jaco reminded us on
Wednesday, all created by and in the image
of God. 

Rest in peace, Daniso.  



N E E D I N G  H E L P ?

WE ARE  AWARE  THAT  DUR ING THESE  TRY ING T IMES
SOME OF  YOU MAY BE  STRUGGL ING TO PUT

SUFF IC IENT  FOOD 
ON THE  TABLE  FOR  YOUR FAMILY.  

I F  YOU F IND YOURSELF  
IN  TH IS  POS IT ION ,  PLEASE  CONTACT  US  AT

ADMIN@STCOLUMBAS .ORG .ZA .  

YOUR  EMAIL  WILL     BE  TREATED AS  STR ICTLY
CONF IDENT IAL .



Happy
Birthday

TO YOU!



With
love,  Your

friends at St
Columba's  

26th July
Susan (Sue) Gordon

     27th July
Mark Batchelor,  Suzanne Clifton

Julie Cuyler, Bailey-Paige (Bails) Flooks
Jean Jones, Sandra Pyke

Martha Trinchero, Lynette (Lyn) White

  28th July    

29th July   
Marion Simms  

30th July 
Michelle Jordaan, Ciara Rowe   

31st July
    Sheree Boucher, Colin Dean

Nico Kruger  

1st August  
Pamela Fraser , Linda Mdlalose   



 IN LOVING MEMORY 

OF OUR BELOVED JENNY 
WHO WOULD BE CELEBRATING 

HER 50TH BIRTHDAY 
ON 27TH JULY.  

Lots of love Mum, Dad, Wendy, Keith and Eleanor

     This Sunday Pam and Rod Nicholls and their family
would have bought the flowers for the Sunday service and
have asked that their flower donation go toward the pantry

in loving memory of  their beautiful daughter Jenny.       



Lectionary Readings

Monday: Leviticus 26:3-20 

Tuesday: Deuteronomy 28: 1-14 

Wednesday: Matthew 13:10-17 

Thursday: Proverbs 11:23-30 

Friday: Ephesians 4: 17 -5:2 

Saturday: Psalm 92



CONDOLENCES

Our sincere condolences to
Lorna Wybrow and family

on the death of her  beloved
brother, Malcolm Lawson.



FAMILY OF
THE WEEK
Hamish, Lorna, Mhairi, Diarmuid and
baby Arthur Riddet



o u r  f a m i l y
We are the Riddet family, Hamish, Lorna, and

daughter Mhairi whose partner is Diarmuid and

their son Arthur born on the 13th July this year. They

live in Melbourne.

Hamish was born in Lanarkshire, Scotland, on a

farm in the parish of Lesmahagow. His parents

moved to a farm in Parton parish (although the farm

was accessed from the Balmaclellan parish side) in

Kirkcudbrightshire when Hamish was 4 years old.

After completing school, he went to Paisley College

of Technology, now part of the University of West of

Scotland, to study civil engineering. Towards the end

of the course the opportunity to work in South

Africa for 6 months was offered and accepted. As the

classics say, the rest is history. Through time,

Hamish’s career developed from civil engineering to

project and construction management, till he retired.

HAMISH

LORNA
MHAIRI DIARMUID

ARTHUR



Maecenas blandit porta turpis sed
facilisis. Donec in ante vel enim venenatis
fermentum et at orci. Aliquam dapibus
purus lacinia dignissim ullamcorper. In
sed sapien interdum risus accumsan
tristique. Cras a vestibulum sem, in
ultricies tellus. Pellentesque in elit quis
nunc pulvinar rutrum nec quis nulla.

I n t r o d u c t i o n



Lorna was born in Pretoria, the family

moved to Johannesburg when the

Standard Bank head office relocated,

when Lorna was 3 years old. She is proud

of the fact that she has stayed in the same

house since then, except for 15 months

after marriage. Lorna trained as a nursery

schoolteacher, following completion she

worked at Parkview Pre-Primary school

for almost 20 years, till she said, “enough”.

Then she went on to do locums at

Greenpark and Parkview Nursery school

for another 20 years.  

Lorna and Hamish married on 15th July 1995, yes 25 years ago. We

met through Scottish Country Dancing, in the 1980’s. Hamish’s wife

passed away in early 1994 after a long battle with cancer.

Romance between Lorna and Hamish started at a dancing weekend

held at the Cavern Berg resort in the Drakensberg in late 1994.    

Daughter Mhairi (pronounced ‘Vari’ for those not well versed in

Gaelic) is in Melbourne where she works as an acoustic engineer. She

met and now lives with Diarmuid, yes you have guessed it a Gaelic

name, but from Ireland. Their son, Arthur John Morrissey, was born

on Monday 13th July, making Lorna and Hamish very proud

grandparents for the first time. 



C o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  S t  C o l u m b a ’ s

Lorna was christened at St Columba’s in Pretoria. When the family

moved to Johannesburg, the family went to church at St Columba’s in

Parkview. Lorna went to Sunday school and later taught in the

Sunday school. She was confirmed by Alan Maker.

Lorna served on many of the church committees and while on the

Outreach committee started the pantry with Granville Morgan in

1981.

Hamish and Lorna were married by Alan at St Columbas, it was only

natural that this became their religious home on moving into/back to

the house in Greenside.   Lorna and Hamish were inducted as elders

in the late 1990s and have had an active involvement with the church

in many ways which has been gratifying in many ways. 



O u r  s i t u a t i o n  d u r i n g  l o c k d o w n

Lockdown has brought on new challenges. 

Circumstances meant that Hamish was laid off from his
work, this brought forward the plans for
retirement.     Fortunately, there were plans in his mind,
so it was a case of implementing them. Lorna has always
said that Hamish plans for the future! The plans are not
progressing into reality as quickly as Hamish would
have liked, but it is what it is. The best has to be made of
the circumstances.    Much gardening and housework
was on the cards at the beginning of lockdown as we
have been spoilt and employ Mirriam and Johnny to do
these jobs. We were very happy to welcome them back.  

Hamish has done a lot of painting round the house and is intent on
clearing out cupboards. Much to Lorna’s frustration as we are not
moving anywhere any time soon.  

For Lorna, who has done work on the pastoral
committee in the recent years, she has spent a
lot of time on the phone keeping in contact with
the elderly in the congregation, many of whom
have been friends for, well a lifetime. Lorna is
missing visiting the older folk and preparing the
communion at San Sereno when the ministers
do the monthly service.  



I n s i g h t s  d u r i n g
t h e  l o c k  d o w n

By far the hardest aspect is knowing that

we will only see our grandson on Skype,

Zoom, WhatsApp or whatever platform,

until international flights start again for

tourists. Knowing this, the first visit to see

our grandson will be so special. We are

looking forward to many further trips to

see them, but also for them to come and

visit us.

Insights during

lockdown focusses

on two areas, living

with each other

full-time and

accepting travel to

Australia was not

going to happen in

August this year as

planned.  



We have missed the social interaction with friends and family and
all the interaction with church friends, the ministers, their families
and you, the congretation. Thank goodness we get to see the
services and hear the music and singing with the sermons. Thank
you to all involved in bringing this into our homes. You have been
a life saviour

An immediate insight, was,
and still is, Hamish’s
cooking as he tries new
recipes. Do not get it
wrong, Lorna is a good
cook, but not adventurous
as Hamish. Nothing has
been thrown away yet!



AFRICA
NEEDS A
LOVING  
HOME   

Due to unfortunate circumstances, Africa is looking for a new home.
Please consider opening your heart and home to this gorgeous girl.       

                     Africa is a much loved 11 year old, Female, Sterilized German
Shepherd Cross / Mixed Breed who was rescued in her early life from a
life of hardship in the townships. Africa is an extremely affectionate dog
who absolutely loves rolling on her back for tummy tickles. She is an
active dog who loves being outside chasing lizards and chasing a ball.  She
needs space / exercise. She would be best on her own but would
consider        re-homing her with a older male dog. 
          
          Family willing to pay towards vet bills and food if needed. If you are 
          interested in meeting Africa please contact Gerald.

 Gerald   
Mobile: 0739236479   

Email:   maidensgk@gmail.com.



The Weber, Fabian and Dunstan families
have been so busy with the 

Nelson Mandela Day 
Jar of Hope 
campaign







Kiera Donaldson, our Children’s
Church leader busy packing 

so many jars



Click here to see how you
can get involved

https://www.flipsnack.com/stcolumbasmagazine/jar-of-hope/full-view.html




WE PRAY FOR MEMBERS’
RELATIVES & FRIENDS WHO ARE

UNWELL



REMEMBER OUR MEMBERS AT  HOME
WHO NEED OUR PRAYERS

Tony Black, Marie Morris, Carol Honeywill,   Carmen Atteridge, 

Jo Burger,  Baby Palesa, Lanya Stanek,  Wendy Pote,

Lizzie Staughton- Clark, David Hume,  Gill Marshall, 

Kristine Sishi, Mary Livonius,  Margaret Gaul,  

Peter Auld,  Marie Harding,  

Terry Squires,  Rosemary (Rose) Grace,  

Justine Nel,  Margaret Mackay, 

Jenny van Dongen,  Patricia Hampshire,  Jean Wood

Rae Mac Leod,   Joanna MacKay,  Nancy Kelly,  

Oswald (Ossie) Boje,  Irene Duley,    

Hugh and Esme Arnott,  Mary McKenna,  

Inga Sellick, Anne Geldenhuys,  

Sue Robertson,   Jim Mcintosh, 

Annette Samson,   Jack Forbes,  

Lorna Greenwood,  Maureen Dott,  

Peter Visser,  Iris Fair,  Bronwen Hampshire,  

Kit Bradford, Doug Shaddock, 

Penny Shaddock, Richard Clowes,  

Adri Mauff, Doug Du Bourg,  

Dot Montgomery,  Ann Klemptner, 

Vic Mc Culloch, Doug Anderson, 

Margie Varney, Coral Stewart .



WE PRAY
for our friends

IN HOSPITAL
- NIC CHALLIS -

- ANN KLEMPTNER -



Wayne Morrison, Lorna Barlow and Pat Burkett 
– friends of Jill Nimmo

Anton Lamprecht, Hanlie Theron - friends of 
Riebeek & Liaan vd Spuy.

Doug & Janet Drysdale and their family and Colin Barlow 
- friends of John Hare

Hilary, John and Angelica Morford, Mary Jager and James Rebello 
- friends of Alison Prentice

Vivienne, Patrick & Ashley O’Brien,  Ansa Basson &  Fred Arlow 
– family & friends of Nancy Kelly

Shona Atteridge - sister-in-law of Peter and Linda Atteridge

Valerie Stewart – daughter-in-law of  Lesley Stewart

Justine, Noa and Emelia Reardon, David, Mary & Mike Shelleto, Douglas &
Madelaine Burns – family & friends of Rosella Robertson

Miranda &  Grahame Wilkinson – daughter and  son-in-law Marian Hill

Sally Dansey – family of Wendy Gardiner

Andre van der Walt - friend of  Etienne Jaques

Kerry Horwood, Louise & Denzil McGlashan  
& Gail Roberts – daughter, sister 
&  brother-in-law and  friend of 
Andy & Lyn White

Jacqui Wilson - daughter-in-law of 
  Margie Wilson

Keryn Norman –  granddaughter of Joan Brown

Dylan Saks – grandson of John & Val  van Dyk

Yvonne Jaques – friend of Kevin Kraak

Andre van der Walt - friend of   Etienne Jaques

Tandi Meikle – family of Maureen Dott

Dott Kruger – friend of Moira Robinson

Hugh James & Claire Perkin –   family of  Gill Forbes



Liz De Klerk - mum of Dale De Klerk

Peter Hamilton and Christos Maniakis - family and friend of Graham
Hamilton

Sandra Steneker  & Connor Beamish –friend of Yvonne Gann

Ken Wyman, Robert Campbell, little Andre Ambrose & family, 
Greta’s son and grandson - family & friends of Jack &  Gael Forbes

Grant Bennetts, Cathy Rocher and Ethne Geoghagan - 
friend of the Deans

Jess Miller, Gordon Fraser & Teagan – daughter &  friends 
of Janet and Rory Miller

Ashley Stephens - granddaughter of Joy Stephens

Pat Randell – family of Robyn Milton

Debbie Symes – friend of   Desiree Nimmo

Malcolm Lawson & Dawn Wybrow– brother 
& niece of Lorna Wybrow

Pat Randell – family of Robyn Milton

Marcel Kapp – friend of Jane Ballot

Georgia Shelver & Robert Hofmeyr – mum 
and friend of Clive and  Pauline Shelver

Gregory Shave – friend of Laurence Gaul

Danny Adams –family of Rona Lobban

Christiana Dionisio – friend of 
Nic and Wendy Challis

Malenie Bruwer – friend of Dale Hastings

Tim Crankshaw – son-in-law of   Gill Fairlamb

Staysey Reymond and Corrie—friend and mum 
of Elna and Ernie Blom

Baby Benjamim, Stephen and Tracey Lovell - grandson, 
son and daughter-in-law  of Mike and Marianne Lovell.



Val & Brian Duigan - sister & brother-in-law of  Rod &  Pam Nicholls

Wondera Olivier – friend of Juliet Hofmeyr

Alyson Lacy, Simon Allen, Roy & Denise Kemp,
Colin de Jager and Biddy Lacy – relatives & friends 

of Patrick & Genevieve Lacy

Ayanda Sishi – daughter of Kristine Sishi

Anthony Ten Brink – nephew of Wilma Ten Brink

Gaynor and Bruce Hastie - friends of  St Columba's

Margie Maker - beloved wife of Alan Maker

Linda, Wesley Stolarczyk & Yvonne Gehlig – family & friends of 
Barbara McCoy

Shane Bacon –friend of Jenny Mansfield

Cindy Spencer - relation of Barry & Liz Sanders

Vin and Mary Baxter – family of   Jean Gaydon

Kirsten Bihl, Geoffrey Bihl, Laurian Goodwin – children 
of Fred & Clarissa Bihl

Terrick La Combre and his wife Kerry and their little children - brother 
and  sister-in-law of Jacqui Bester

Gerry Balich, & Ulla – friends of Tilly Wood 

Florrie Esterhuizen – aunt of   Desiree Nimmo

Anneli Bates and Sharon  Murdock – sister and friend of Bruce 
and Hermina Patton

Lan, Debbie and baby Lilah – relatives of Tania Hofmeyr

Esme and Hazel Naude, Pat Cassim and Martin Botha -  friends 
of Geoff & Marianne Van Heerden

Alison Scheurer – daughter of Charles and Mavis Dewar

Elaine Louverdis – mum of Lee-Ann Louverdis

Annie & Chris’s daughter, Saskia -  friends of  Doug &  Zoe Howie

Kelsi and Dylan Peel – children of   Juanita Peel







https://www.facebook.com/StCparkview/
https://www.stcolumbaschurch.co.za/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK7fhkAyF77237Nedb6P4yg?view_as=subscriber


Rev Alistair Anquetil
alistair@stcolumbas.org.za

Keep in touch

Rev Jco Bester
jaco@stcolumbas.org.za

Jacqui Bester
jacqui@stcolumbas.org.za

Ann Klemptner
ann@stcolumbas.org.za

Pauline Shelver
pauline@stcolumbas.org.za

Andy White
admin@stcolumbas.org.za



As the proper stewardship of your money is very
important to us, we will assume that any amount we
receive from you will be accounted for �rstly as part of
your pledge and therea�er, or if you haven’t pledged, as
a donation or plate o�ering. If your contribution is
towards a special project, please indicate so in the
reference block on the instruction to the bank or zapper.

Bank Details:
Standard Bank, Rosebank 
Branch 004305, 
Account: 001948776
Name: St. Columba's 
Presbyterian Church

CALLED TO AN EVER MORE FAITHFUL SERVICE OF THE GOSPEL, AT ST COLUMBA’S WE
SEEK TO DRAW PEOPLE INTO A MORE MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS
CHRIST


